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-Gillespie Settlement, was held this morn
ing. The body was conveyed to the R. C. 
church here, where a requiem mass was 
setemnized (by Father Joyner. The funeral 
was largely attended, people coming from 
Limestone and surrounding country.

Mrs. Roger MeCue," who resides on the 
Limestone Road, ia seriously ill with 
cancer, and no hopes are entertained re
garding her recovery. ,

The condition of Miss Eliza J. Kelly, 
sister of Postmaster J. J. Kelly, is still 
unimproved, and she continués in a coma
tose condition.

Miss Helen HaHett went to Green River 
yesterday to visit her father,A. A. Hallett.

Mi
Hill (Me.), on a visit.

J. C. Butterfield has returned to Boston 
where ‘his business interests detain him 
most of the time.

Conductor Oharles Henderson, C, P. R., 
returned yesterday from a trip to Easton. 
He is much improved in health.

Rev. C. E. Maimon, Hew Denmark, was 
in town last week.

inanity. It is not likely that Marysville 
hockey players will take part in any more 
games this season.

City Treasuier Golding on 
in a little over $1,500 in taxes, it being the 
last day on which to pay to get ones name 
on the voters’ list for the civic election on 
March 13. Last year about $5,000 was re
ceived on the last day for payment. To
day the city clerk and city treasurer are 
mailing up the electoral lists. The num
ber of voters will not he as large as last 
year.

Dr. I. W. Riley, who for two years 
professor of philosophy and economics in 
the university here, has recently been ap
pointed to the Johnston Fellowship at 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. This, 
fellowship pays ttie holder annually the 
interest of the sum of $30,000 and cabs cm 
him to spend his time in research work. 
The appointment is for an indefinite time.

O’Brien, injured fit Fredericton Junction 
last night, had his left foot amputated to
day. He is not thought to be injured in
ternally.

Manager Orchard, of the Star Line Com
pany, is here today. He says the steamers 
Pobmocket and Majestic will be on the. 
line between, here and St. John until the 
middle of June, when the Victoria will 
replace the Majestic. Steamers Champlain 
and Majestic will then be put on the Gage- 
town-St. John and Fredericton-Gagetown 
routes.

0. 0. Foes, who had charge of one of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific surveying parties, 
has teen appoints! assistant district en
gineer for. New Brunswick.

Tomorrow-, morning the first female pris- 
to be sent from the local police court 

to Dorchester penitentiary will leave, here 
in the person of Annie May- Watters. This 
morning she was sentenced to two years 
at hard labor on the charge of entering W. 
G. Dykeman’s home on Saturday might last 
and stealing money to the value of $35. 
This colored girl, who is only eighteen 
years old, had previously been arrested for 
robbing the post office, entering houses 
and forging names.

Reuben C. Smith, of Burton, and Miss 
Mary L. Magee, of Upper Maugerville, 
were married today at the Baptist par
sonage by Rev. J. H. MacDonald.

Stanley H. McCracken, of Patten (Me.), 
and Miss Bessie G. Scott, of Fredericton 
Junction, were united in marriage yester
day by Rev. Willard Macdonald.
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Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—(Special)— 
The city council, at a meeting this even
ing, reappointed Dr, E. W. Henry princi
pal assessor, and Harry ,C. Maekay and H. 
G. Rutter assistant assessors for the en
suing year. The principal assessor’s salary 
is $400, and the assistants’ $100 each.

The consideration of the petition of the 
People's Bank of New Brunswick, asking 
for a reduction of taxation, was stood over 
until the next meeting. Tire managers of 
the branch banks bave intimated they 
would like to be beard before action is 
taken, and the postponemen t was made to 
give them a chance.

’The council will apply for authority at 
the next session of the legislature to bor
row $20,000, to be expended in improving 
and enlarging the water system.

Four Scott Act offences were acknow
ledged in the police court this morning and 
fines of $50 each imposed.

Mrs. Haw, of McAdam, who has been 
undergoing treatment at 'the Victoria hos
pital, died this morning, aged seventy-two 
years.

A syndicate composed of Robert Scott 
of Dumfries, J. P. Johnson of Wood- 
stock, and David Munroe of (Southampton, 
are endeavoring to purchase the steamer 
Aberdeen for the Woodstock-Frederiot<)n 
route. The beat is to be sold this week 
by tender.

The silver cup presented by Shute & 
Co., for competition among local curlers 
was won Hast evening by D. E. Crowe.

Wm. Cameron, who owns a fine farm on 
Maryland road a short distance from the 
city, met with serious less yesterday after
noon. For some time past a family 
ed Atherton have been living at his place 
on the farm, and yesterday afternoon fire 
started in the upper part of the house. 
The house was completely destroyed. The 
house was a one story and a half struc
ture of wood, and was valued at about 
$j,0Cp. It Was insured in the Atlas In
surance Company for $600.

A. H. E. Randolph, of A. F, Randolph 
& Sons, left yesterday afternoon over the 
C. P. ft. for Toronto. While away Mr. 
Randolph will attend tire annual meeting 
of - 'the Wholesale Grocers’, Guild of Can
ada. The semons open at Toronto to
morrow, and Mr. Randolph expects to re
turn the last of 'the week.

Tjjïe tiret amateur photographic com
petition to ibe conducted by the Frederic
ton Tourist Association dosed last week, 
and last evening a meeting of the associa
tion wxis held at the office of the presi
dent. The prizes were awarded as follows: 
First prize, $10, Gerald Kyffen, St. John; 
2nd, prize, $6, C, H. Weddall, Fredericton; 
3rd .prize, $4, S. W. Babbitt, Fredericton. 
The views accepted were ones of scenery 
in New Brunswick, and each exhibit was 
made up of five or more views.

The base of the estate of the late An
drew McGowan came before Judge of Pro
bate Barry today. One witness was ex
amined and a further adjournment made.

Efforts are going t-o lie made by the 
senate to hold Prof. Jack .here until the 
dose of the academic year at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick. It is claimed by 
the senate that he should not leave in 
the middle of the term. On the other 
hand Prof. Jack has packed up his furni
ture and is to be at Roanoke (Va.), on 

, March 1st to take up his new duties.
Fredericton, Feb. ' 22—(Special)—Rev. 

Henry A. Brown, of Ghipman, has been 
registered to solemnize marriage.

The license of the Dominion Goal Com
pany to transact business in New Bruns
wick has been renewed for one year.

'Application will be made ah the ensuing 
session of the legislature for an act to 
incorporate the Independent Order of Odd
fellows Manchester Unity.

William J. Brait, Dr. Alex. B. Carson, 
Edward (Hannay, Thomas C. Burns, Martin 
Lamigan, Alexander J. Getrvin and other 
residents Of Kent county have been incor
porated as the RicMbucto Telephone Co., 
Ltd.; capital stock, $20,000.

;W. fi. Brown, of W'indhindon; T. Wil
liam Barnes, of Hampton; George C. Wel
don, of St. John; W. J. Brown, of Hamp
ton, end Arthur L. Brown, of Wdnchindon, 
are seeking incorporation as the Canada 
Woodenware Company, Limited. The head 
office of the company will be at Hampton. 
The company will manufacture all kinds 
of woodenware and operate an electric 
lighting plant. The capital stock is to be 
$34.000.

Robert B. Emerson, W. S. Fisher, F. R. 
Murray, 8. L. Emerson and Mabel Fiether, 
of St. John, are seeking incorporation 
Emerson & Fisher, Limited. The object 
is to carry on the mercantile and manufac
turing business of Emerson & Fisher. The 
capital stock is to 'be $150,000.

Tenders for rebuilding Red Bank bridge, 
on the Northwest Miramichi, will be re
ceived by tiie department of public works 
up to March 13.

As a result of injuries received in the 
hockey match at Woodstock Monday night 
Hanford McLean, sixteen years old, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel McLean, died at his 
home at Marysville this afternoon. De
ceased was playing with the Marysville 
team and received a Mow on the head from 
a puck. His condition was not at first 
regarded as serious and he was able to re
turn home. Yesterday he took a bad 
■turn and Dr. Fisher discovered he was suf
fering from concussion of the brain. This 
morning Due. Atherton and Fisher per
formed an operation, removing pieces of 
the skull about the size of a fifty cent 
piece. 'Tlie patient failed to rally and 
passed away at 3 o’clock. He was sixteen 
years of age and a bright and promising 
youth. Death under such sad circum
stances has cast a gloom over the com-

Monday took

tender and sensitive than the pupil of
means breakdown eve»ywbere. 
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COURSE “UNPATRIOTIC” Yet, night and day, unguided and unseen 
these little nerves must keep the stomach, v el ops into heart trouble—why indigestion

Sir George Drummond Says English 
Magazines Are Sent to the Ameri
cans for Two Gents Per Pound 
Filled With Their Advertisements, 
and Sent Across the Border for An
other Cent

nerve® 
slaves.

Understand first that we have two entirely 
separate nerve systems. When we walk, or 
talk, or act, we call into play e certain set 
of nerves—nerves which obey our mental 
commands. That is why the arm can be 
raised, or tihe mouth opened, or the eye 
shut, at the slightest desire. That is why 
your fingers can delicately pick up a pdn 

moment, and hold a heavy hammer the

was
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But these are not the nerves we are toOttawa, Feb. 22—(Special)—In the sen

ate (today Sir George Drummond called at
tention to certain anomalies in postal 
charges. He moved that the attention of 
the government be directed to the local 
foreign and imperial postal oharges with 
the view of remedying certain inequalities 
therein, and the senate affirms the prin
ciple «that the conveyance of letters, news
papers, books, periodicals, etc., should be 
at a lower scale of charges within the 
empire than ait the time tiding with any 
foreign country.

He said that he would endeavor to show 
.that there were very wide ddecrepenciee in 
regard to postage. For letters the rate 
in Canada was two cents per ounce and 
letters to the United States were taken 
at the same rate, whilst to Great ^Britain 
and tiie empire it was two cents per hajtf 
ounce.
Britain's Unfair Treatment.

posit,
no referenc^no security. 
There is nfthin 
either novt\>r 
will send yoinmordeudh 
your druggist whidr he 
rtfflNaccept in 
mentnraregu 
ard six DoHar tthttlej And 

the bill #o me.

consider here.
It is the inside nerves that manage and 

govern and actuate the heart and the stom
ach, the kidneys and the liver and 
the vital functions. You can contdb 
nerve®. By no supreme effort of fal 
you make your heart stop or st 
you even make it vary by a sj 
minute. And eo with the eto^ 
liver and the kidneys and if 
are automatic—they do thej^nvork at a cer
tain set speed whether you are awake cd 
asleep—whether you want them to or j^j-

It is on these inside nerves that Mf 
health depend. So long as theee nervej 
form their proper duties we are well and) 
strop*. When they fall, we know it by the 
inevitable symptoms—-stomach, heart, liver, 
kidney troubles.

'ïfnia, we find that most forms of ill need 
are, after all, only symptoms of the yl 
tixmkkr—Inside nerve trouble. Æ

I

HOPEWELL HILL. deg to pay, 
later. J

all ofj
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 20.—A well attended 

bean supper was held Friday evening in 
the I. O. G. T. hall here by the ladies of the 
Methodist church. The proceeds, which 
amounted to over *13, are for church pur
poses.

Mr. and Mrs; Edward Cote, who have 
been residents of this place for about four 
years, left a Short time ago for the States, 
where they intend making their home.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 21—The funeral of 
-Miss Mary E. Bray took place this after
noon from her late residence here and was 
largely attended. Rev> Dr. Brown, pastor 
of the Baptist church, conducted the ser
vices. Rev. (Mx. Hicks, of the Methodist 
church, assisted. The hymns sung were 
Asleep in Jesus, Abide With Me, aiyd Sis
ter Thou Wast Mdd and lovely. The pall
bearers were Paul 0. Robinson, William 
L. Peck, Lloyd A. Oorey, Alden H. Peck, 
Fred G. Moore and George H. Peck. Thé 
interment was made ini the Lower Gape 
cemetery.

Intelligence has been received here of 
the death at Somerville (Mass.) of Mrs. 
William Kierstead, daughter of Mr. and 
iMrs. Wm. Milton, of this place. The de
ceased, besides her husband, leaves a fam
ily of thirteen children.
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On newepapera tihe rate from Canada ito 
England was .two cemts per pound, whilst 
to thé Hinted States it wss one cent, but 
Great Britain charged Canada tight cents 
pei( pound.

The British rate was evaded by mailing 
to the United States at two cents per 
pond and thence mailing to . Canada at 
one cenitl per pound.

He observed that the supply of light 
literature was almost entirely American. 
When English magazines 
they were American reprints filled with 
advertisements of American wares. A Can
adian magazine was almost an impossibility 
whilst the Canadian poet office distributed 
them for nothing. It seemed fair for the 
United States to say to Canada, if you 
will carry our magazines, etc., for noth
ing we will carry yours. In working this 
out there Was a great discrepancy.

The returns showed that there were 22,- 
072 American publications of which 
®0 were magazines, against 1,227 Canadian 
publications. The arrangement was, there
fore very lopsided.

Hon. Mr. Scott said Sir George had 
placed the senate under am obligation by 
forcibly drawing rajtentioti to the unwise 
and unpatriotic course of the British post 
office. The matter had been discussed at 
the colonial conference when the impérial 
postmaster general refused any concessions 
and even objected to Canada reducing her 
rates. Sir WilTiait), Mulock, however, very 
strongly and persistently priced fer leave 
to reduce our rates as an influence on the 
British public. Had Canada not been so 
deeply attached to the motherland, she 
would long ago have become imbued with 
American sentiment.

The circulation of American advertise
ments was of great detriment to the Eng
lish manufactures. If the speech just de
livered was widely distributed manufac
turers might work on the patriotic senti
ment mow existing in England.
Time to Speak Says Bo well.

For instance, indigestion, sour 
heartburn,-dyspepsia and all stomach 
—diabètes, Bright’s disease and other kid
ney disorders—-heart troubles, liver troubles, 
bowel troubles, nervousness, fretfulnees, 
sleeplessness, irritability—adl of these ail
ments are due to this single cause. Painful, 
disagreeable to be treated as suc-h. They are 
merely outward signs of inward trouble.

may not know medl- 
sMjjJKat this is wrong? That it 

I^Rrork? That while the suffer- 
is enjoying its temporary relief, 

j^Fve that is really sick may be getting 
Ce and woirsè? Does this not explain 
you why relapse so frequently follows a
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were obtainedHARCOURT.
Harcourt, N. iB., Feb. 20—On March l 

(Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, now lec
turer and organizer for the Sons of Tem
perance, avili lecture litre under division 
auspices.

Next iSupdqy the Presbyterian pulpit 
will be occupied by the late pastor, Rev. 
J. W. Wheeler, now of Chicago.

Miss Jennie" Humphreys, of Newcastle, 
is visiting her friends here.

Harry iWathen, station agent tit Kent 
Junction, spent yesterday with'his pareilts 
hère.

The following subject will be debated in 
Harcourt Division, S. of T., next Satur
day qight:—. - 1 ■ . ...

Whereas, in New Zealand the following 
conditions obtain:

(1.) All railways, telegraphs and tele
phones are owned and operated by the 
government;

(2.) Fire and life insurance is furnished 
by the government at low rates;

(3.) No person is allowed to obtain more

HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., Feb. 18—Dr. Macintosh, 

who has purchased :T>r. Estey’y practice, 
lias entered upon his duties, this week 
Due sister, Mies Macintosh, and her friend, 
Misti Cook, of Ontario, came to visit him.

of the village, tinderiSeven young men 
the leadership of George MacLauehlaii, 
are Organizing an Orchestra.

BKœ Kelly’s piano recital, which has 
■beefi postponed front time to time since 
December, will at last be given in the Ffee 
Baptist church next Wednesday evening.

P. Graham, local manager of the Peo
ple's Bank of Halifax, with Mrs. Grathaim., 
left this week for a trip to the former’s 
lnune in England. They will be gone some 
weeks. B. M. Mansfield, of Quebec, is act
ing manager in the bank.

A: L. Baird has sold his fruit and con
fectionery bittiness to 'Misa Jeanette Mc
Mullin, who has been his clerto for several

. y-j; . sus
some

:

Montreal, Feb. 22—(Special)—In an interview here today Premier Tweedie made àn announcement regarding
deposit-of $40,000 as a guarantee‘oT#r 

electric plant that will eventually lead to an expenditure of

the
Î

harnessing of the Grand Falls. New York capitalists have already made a 

good faith that in the near future they will put in an 

$4,000,000 or $5,000,000.

The construction of a large

■ -, : ■ !. :j.x
’ : iA -î -

pulp mill is also comprised in this Grand Falls enterprise, and (B^qq. .%>. 
says they will be able to generate 40,000 horse power, and supply the city of St. John and all the intervening tourna

years.
George Johnson, who has bought aj than 320 acres of land; 

will move there- (4.) All .persons over 65, excqjt those 
whose incomes are already large, receive 
a yearly pension;

(5.) Every person over 21 is allowed to 
vote; and

(6) All labor disputes are settled by 
compulsory arbitration; therefore

Resolved, that New Zealand’s system of 
government is better than that of Canada.

Harcourt, Feb. 22.—Rev. J. B., Champion, 
who has not been able to 'hoM /any preach
ing services outside of Harcourt for the last 
four Sundays, went to Lorneviile today to 
preach there tonight.

Henry Wathen, who hurt his arm on the 
6th ins*., is some better now, but still un
able to resume his work.

On Monday night a large number of young 
people were entertained at the Canadian 
Hotel, spending a very pleasant evening.

Miss Stella G. Wilson, our -musio teacher, 
is visiting in Boston.

Mrs. David Young, who has spent the last 
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Shirley, returned to Salem River 
yesterday.

large farm at Richmond, 
cn tiiu a few days.

C. W. Hunst • has -been eeriouely ill of 
heart trouble.

Fred. Tedley, of Montana, is visiting re
latives irA this vicinity.

(Large quantities of produce continue to 
be shipped, but bad roads make hauling 
difficult and the railway, on account of 
storms, has much to contend with to move 
the cats as fast as they are loaded. Hay 
brings $8, oats forty cents, and potatoes 
eighty-five cents. More of the latter are 
•being shipped from stations along this line 
than ever before. For the first time the 
(price is higher here than in the neighbor
ing county of Aroostook, where the farm- 
ens specialize almost exclusively in the 
tubers. “Yankee” fanners are rushing 
their potatoes over the lime in large quan
tities, shipping them from Andover, Flor
ence ville and Woodstock.

On Tuesday Deputy-Sheriff Foster ar
rested Benj. Cullen, of Oakland, on a 
charge of beating his wife. Police Magis
trate Foley, of Bristol, sentenced him to 
one month's imprisonment in jail, and to 
give three 'bonds in the sum of $200 each 
•to keep the peace for one year.

Hartland, Feb. 21—Large shipments of 
hay are made daily by Mr. Stevens, agent 
of B. F. Smith,! East Florenceville.

Geo. S. McLaughlin has enlisted several 
in the interest of a

with light. ^
Hon. Mr. Tweedie says the project is quite feasible and will no doubt be carried out.

»u;.r.v-

The premier also announced that his province had just received the first coal royalties ever paid into the provin

cial treasury and he felt greatly encouraged at the prospect of revenue from this source.
_____m

■memt the sweeping statement of the Metro
politan of Moscow attributing the guilt 
Of the assassination to the entire Russian 
society". The wisdom of such statements 
at this crisis is very generally questioned.

Visited Husband’s Assassin In 
Prison.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—It is stated that 
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, wife of. the 
Grand Duke Sergius, has visited, her hus
band’s assassin in prison.

Reign of Terror at Baku.
Baku, Feb. 23—The town is now quiet. 

AH the Armenian shops have been closed, 
but the banks axe doing business under 
military protection.

Order has been restored at Balakhanv, 
but at Romany today strikers attacked 
two factories and as a result ' thirty per
sons were killed or wounded.

In Baku many terrible murders have 
been committed. Manager Adamoff, of 
the naphtha refinery works, together with 
his wife and children, were all burned to4 
death. A legal official named Tataeoff and 
a bazaar owner named LaLajeff and the 
latter’s family have been murdered.

there was a considerable display of troops 
in the streets. Grenadiers of the Kietf 
regiment furnished the guard at the Çhau- 
dotf Monastery, which was the scene of 
the funeral services.

The coffin stood upon a catafalque cover
ed with cloth-of-gold, while below on cush
ions rested the orders of the dead man. 
The coffin itself was covered with cloth 
of-siiver, trimmed with ermine, 
mangled body lay in state dressed in full 
uniform, but a veil of fine lace covered the 
■mutilated face. A gloved* hand held an 
ikon of St. Peters.

When the Imperial party entered the 
church, Grand Duchess Elizabeth, the 
widow, took her place at the foot of the 
coffin. She was the centre of all eyes. 
Through the ordeal she displayed the same 
fortitude she showed yesterday when she 
followed the dead coachman to the grave. 
The metropolitan read the prayer for ab- 

All present knelt, many of

Hon. Sir Mackenzie BoweU thought it 
high time the senate and commons should 
express themselves plainly on those mat- 
tore affecting our commerce. He thought it 
regrettable that there were statesmen in 
England who take the course they do. If 
those drawbacks were not removed, it 
would not be the fault of Canada.

Right Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright had 
noted frequently that there was a disposi
tion iu Great Britain to ignore the just 
claims of Canada upon various points. He 
had hoped that the* generous treatment 
given Great Britain by Canada would 
have altered this.
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SUSSEX. Li
Sussex, Feb. 21—Wm. Ewen, of Parlee 

Settlement, died Saturday afternoon at his 
home, aged seventy-four yeans, of heart 
trouble. Funeral this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. Frank Baird will conduct 
the service.

Eliza J. 'Spicer, relict of the late John 
Spicer, died yesterday at her home, Car- 
sonvillc, aged eighty-three years. She 
leaves seven daughters and a large circle 
of relatives and friends.

The Sui«ex Manufacturing Company has 
clcsedl down owing to the scarcity' of coal, 
and as the electric light plant ia in connec
tion with the manufacturing company, 
they want to reserve what little coal is on 
hand for lighting purposes. If the storm 
continues it is hard to say when they will 
get any coal over the railway.
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office does not offer any confirmation 
of the reports. Special despatches, how- 

well as can be judged by the mutl-

aolution.
those in the rear of the church prostratingof our young men

loBai brass band, and it is expected to 
band in Hartland in the near fu-

war rendricks 
Is Rinav

themselves.
When the time came to kiss the dead, 

according to the custom of the orthodox 
faith, the Grand Duchess Elizabeth almost 
broke down, her tall, slight figure shook 
and swayed and she was about to fall 
when Grand Duke Constantine gave her 
support and she kissed the uniform on the 
left breast thrice. When this ordeal was 

the coffin was lifted up and borne 
the shoulders of the grand dukes and 

aide de camps attached to Grand Duke 
Sergius’ household, was carried in silent 
procession preceded by priests in golden 
vests to the Church of 8t. Andrew’s with
in the monastery. There a brief service 
of consignment to the grave took place, 
after which the body was placed 
vault, where it will remain until removed 
to St. Petersburg.

Exactly at noon, as the ceremony con
cluded, Moscow’s bells began to ring and 
the people who had gathered in the vicin
ity gradually dispersed.

have a
iture second to none in tihe county.

Misa Janette McMullin has bought the 
fruit and confectionary business of A. L. 
Baird.

Miss Kathleen Skinner, daughter of 
Judge Skinner, of Argüe, has returned to 
the ‘high, school after a week’s visit to her 
■home.

C. H. Taylor’s new warehouse ia nearly
resume

ever, as
la,ted manner which they were allowed to 
pass the censor, portend the imminence 
of extensive operations. The Japanese 
shornng activity on both flanks and the 
railroad has again been damaged by a 
raid of mixed Japanese end Chinese ban-

are
At all dealers.Secret Wedding Announced.

Kingston, Otbt., Feb. 22—(Special)—An
nouncement made today of the marriage 
in December East of Cadet Augustus 
Agnew, of Montreal, attending the Royal 
Military College, and Miss Gober, prin
cipal of the Ladies’ College here. Mies 
Gober is a graduate of Queen’s University, 
Cadet Agnew has retired from the military 
college.

THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, FrepHetors.

><Sts.
In diplomatic circles, a story la afloat 

to the effect that the opinion expressed 
by German military authorities based on 
reports from military experts at the front 
itihat the situation is by no means hope
less has greatly influenced tihe emperor 
and encouraged him againsit the idea of 
concluding peace.
Sergius Had Imposing Funeral.

Moscow, Feb. 23—The solemn ceremony 
of blessing the body of Grand Duke Ser
gius was performed at 10 o'clock today in 
the midst of the tolling of bells from all 
the churches and monastics of the ancient 
capital. Immense crowds thronged the 
open squares in front of the palace, and

over r ri ?

MONCTON. Oil
complete, and Mr. Taylor will 
business in the bay and produce line.

Mr. Graham, the manager of the local 
branch of the People’s Bank, of Halifax, 
with his estimable wife, has gone to Eng- 
gland on a vacation. Mr. B. M. Mansfield, 
of Quebec, is filling the position of Mr. 
Graham, during his absence.

T. F. Hammond, of Van Buren, 
Maine, who has been visiting her parents 
hare, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Keswick, re
turned home on Tuesday.

I>r. McIntosh, the successor of Dr. 
Estcy, who recently removed to Winni
peg, as fast winning bis way to the hearts 
aihi confidence of our citizens.

TRURO.
Moncton, Feb. 21—(Special)—The house 

owned and occupied by Misses Dernier, 
daughter of the late Wilson Dernier, at 
(Dover, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Part of the contents of the house were 
also lost. The building was valued at 
about $1,000 and it is said there is no in
surance.

■At a meeting of the board of trade and 
city council tonight it was decided to com
municate further with Dr. Moore, of 
Michigan, in reference to testing his treat
ment of sulphate of copper for purifying 
city water. Samples of Moncton "water 
are to be sent to him.

Truro, N. 8., Feb. 21—(Spedal)-Thc 
blockade waa raised this afternoon by the 
clearing of the Oxford and Pictou Branch. 
■Immediately the plows got through a train 
with six packed cars for the east left 
Truro, going via Oxford Junction’, atid the 
Oxford and Piotou branch to Pi clou and 
New Glasgow. The train earned the large 
number of passengers who have been stall 
ed here fort from four to .six clays w?itint 
for a passage east. —■ - ■•■

Tonight tine plow got through ffpm Stel 
larton; but no orders haMgdtjeém ytet issued 
for sending out traijg^md the engine wee 
sent back overoJ|Krroa<l as spoil as the 
■plow arnivi 

No atyrf

in a
Cape Breton Mails by Water.
Halifax, Feb. 22—(Special)—The Domin

ion Goal Company’s steamer Louisbourg 
arrived in port tonight from Louisbourg, 
bringing several passengers and a large 
quantity of delayed Cape Breton mail.

Mrs.

Mhh VALUABLE ENG 
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Ilf GOLD W SCH
Dowager Empress Not Afraid.

St. Petersburg, Feb.'^4, 2 a. m.—All the 
members of the imi>eriaii family who at
tended the requiem for Grand Duke Ser
giu* at Tbarwkoeselo yesterday remained to 
a family councifl in the evening. The Dt>\v- 
Ager Empfesta, who has freen wt Tsarskoe- 
iSelo since* the eventful “Red Sunday,’* 
Jan. 22, becoming impatient at the re
straint* which were ad vine J by the police 
,for her safety, rebelled against the alleged 
necessity bf remaining at Tsan-koe-Selo, 
declaring that she is nfct afraid, that the 
san.dti of her life have almost run out, and 
that if assaswiua want her life they may 
have it. The imperial family and auth
orities implored her not to return to $St. 
Petersburg and she finally yielded.

Mlie public ae ditieutitiing with atstiwrwb*

GRAMO FALLS.FRE Science at 
Cures

WILSON’S BEACH.21—Tlie Maine Slate 
£cently appropriated $20,000 

"the erection of a bridge across 
5t. John river at Van Buren (Me.) 

_JJ7iy yeai-M ago, Hon. Mr. Coetigan suc
ceeded i.n having tihe dominion pai'liament 

act appropriating a sum of 
towards defraying one half of the

F Grand Tj 
legisiatii 
towïu*

has yet been made to eiiove 
«tilled along the line. " Tin 

rn branch from New Glasgow to Mul 
ia atill blocked, but the .line fron 

Point T tip per to Sydney ia now open. Thi 
I. V. R. haw sent apparatne and men t< 
work on the D. A. R. out from Windsot 
Junction. , A .train atalled at West Rave 
has been hauled back to Stetiartcn tt 
await erdere.

The G. I*. R. came along tonight onl; 
two houi-,1 late, and tile local for Hah flu 
was on time.

Wilson’s Beach, Gampobello, Feb. 20— 
Mrs. Ixwlic McLaughlin lias removed 
her family and effects to Boston to re
join her husband who is employed there.

As a result of -tlie baby contest held 
in. Jackson’s hall recently, it he prize, a 
handsomely dressed doll, uns awarded to 
Mrs. Wilmot Osborne’s baby. The contest 

held by the Youpg Ladies’ Guild, the 
proceeds being applied to cancel the debt 

the church. A goodly sum was realized.
So much drift ice in the river is doing 

considerable damage 'to tile weirs end

.z cer out«a cars
u Bei ire liavt ravethSp is no ret 
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Sunlight y# 
ways than one.
its wonderful^f^ansing power in 
every cleaning operation.

SSI di«T ir•MnaHe color, MIOc. each. sanction an
money .
expense ojf an 'international bridge on the 
opposite side of the river q,t St. Leonards, 
which ’is twelve miles above Grand Falls. 
Hen,y a bridge spanning the St. John at, 
St. Leonards will be an assured fact in the

(rrjional 
terable 

jJFPleasant to 
FF be used in

___the knowledge
unity. Send 6 cents 

^(Per, its Cause and Cure.” 
y, BowMANviLtik, Ont.
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